
Why Cut Grass When You Can
Groom Your Lawn?

Available in 4,5 and 6-foot cutting widths,Turf Hog Tiirf Hotf Rotary CllttCfSMowers from Bush Hi * *

and manicured lawns.
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Why Bush Hog Squealers Mow

Down The Competition
There are two basic reasons and quality is the first. Each Squealer model is
equipped with Bush Hog’s tough gearbox that carries a 2-year warranty. All
models, except the 42-inch wide cutter feature oval blade pans, and the 60 and 72-
inch wide models have an “in-line” shear bolt with ball bearing protection that can
be replaced in a snap. An optional slip clutch
The second reason for the “

Squealers popularity is price. Select
any of 5 models, 42 to 84-inches
wide, and compare prices with the
competition. With a true
price/quality comparison, it’s easy
to see why Squealers mow down
the competition.

BUSH HOG

Rated For 25-45 PTO Horsepower

• Designed for 2and 4 Thi
wheel drive tractr

• Choice of attach!
buckets from 48’
80” wide.

• Rugged construct!
anddurability.

• Low profile prov'
excellent visibili
for operator.

•The 2345 QT is
available for a lit
ed tractor hp rani

AFFORDABLE
The Bush Hog Razorback gives you plenty of performance -

plus features for fast and better rotary cutting. Like a full 5-
foot cutting width and a cutting capacity up to 1 - inch
diameter. Like the protection of a shear pin and oval blade
pan as standard equipment. Like 11-ga. steel
construction and a tapered rear deck g
for faster discharge. Thd Razorback M.
is ideal for use with

„

18-30HP tractors.... \
and it’s ideal for f
your pocketbook -

plenty affordable. more aboutBush Hog’s 270
Series Rotary Cutters.

BUSH HOC BUSH HOG

2345 Qt Series Front End Loaders
Rugged Front EndLoaders That Attach To a Wide Range ofTractor Models

For Pastures, For Roadsides, For
Sulks...Here’s The Rotuy Cutter You Need

Bush Hog’s medium duty 270 Series Rotary Cutters are
excellent tools for the widest variety of land maintenance
chores. And they’re built tough, buut to withstand rugged
cutting in material up to 2-inches thick. Decks are 10 gauge
steel, continuous welded and braced at all stress points.
Select from three models, in cutting widths of 5, 6 or 7-feet.
A threee-point hitch is standard, and for the 7-foot model an
economical semi-mount hitch is available.. Round
bladeholders and laminated wheels are also standard on all
models.
Come in today and learn \

These Lawn Care Mowers Make Grass Cutting a Pleasure.
With Bush Hog’s ATH Air Tunnel Finishing Mowers cutting
large lawns is fast and easy. Adjustments are minimal and
simple to perform, and these mowers give you all the features
you’ll need to tackle heavy grass and uneven terrain. Heavy, 7-
gauge steel deck-plate, floating top linkage and lower link
allow uniform cutting. High blade tip speeds and 1 1/2 inch
blade overlap assure clean cutting. The high volume discharge
chute flexes to allow mowing in heavier or damper conditions.
You can select a five or six-foot cutting width to match your
tractor or cutting needs. Come in today and learn more about
how Bush Hog’s ATH Mowers can take the chore out of
cutting big lawns. BUSH HOG

CHIPPER/SHREDDERS
CS-100P
The CS-100P Chipper/Shredder is a handy PTO model that mounts
easily to any 3-point tractor with a minimum of 18 hp.

CS-130T
The CS-130T Chipper/Shredder has a 13 hp Honda engine. This
self-powered model has the power necessary to handle big jobs.
Standard equipment includes electronic ignition, oil alert and a
two-wheel trailer that is highway towable to the work site.

CS-180T
Built to handle the toughest jobs, the CS-180T Chipper/Shredder
features an 18 hp Honda engine, 1500 pound torsion axle, a 3-
gallon detachable gas tank for convenient refueling plus all the
features of the CS-130T.

ANDERSON TRACTOR SALES, INC.
Jacobus, PA 717-438-3280

CHAMBBRSBURG FARM SERVICE
Chambcrsburg, Pa 717-384-3933

NORMAN D. CLARK & SONS. INC.
Loysville, PA 717-789-3117
PARMER'S EQUIPMENT 8c

SUPPLY CO.. INC.
Airville, PA 717-882-3887
LESLIE G. FOGG, INC.

Bridgeton. NJ 800-039-8143
XURSS i&}£UJUr AUrll ft

Crcsson, PA 814-888-4188
Bcllwood, PA 814-743-8171
GEORGE N. GROSS, INC.

Dover, PA 717-303-1873
GROWER'S EQUIPMENT

CENTER, INC.
Biglervllle. PA 717-877-7133

A. L. HERR A BROS.
Quarryville, PA 717-788-3831

BUSH HOG
SEE YOUR LOCAL BUSH HOG DEALE

ABC GROFF
New Holland, PA Y174814111
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MARSHALL EQUIPMENT CO.
Beyer,PA 413-799-8988

MARSHALL MACHINERY, INC.
Hoaesdale, PA 717-789-7117
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WITH
BUSH HOG

POST HOLE DIGGERS
YOU GET A CHOICE.

Whether you have trees'to plant,
post holes to digor large construc-tion
chores, there’s a Bush Hog Post Hole
Digger that will do the job.

Choose the utility model 2101 and
you can select 6 or 9-inch auger
diameters. And with 9-inch augers
double flighting is available. Choose
the agricultural model 2102 and you
have a choice of auger diameters from
6 to 24-inches. Or, with therugged
industrial model 2103 you not only
have a selection of 6 to 24-inch
augers, but also an optional down
pressure cylinder that delivers 500
lbs. of extra diggingforce.
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TRACTOR PARTS COMPANY
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